
Our home learning topic this week is all about:

We’re going to the Zoo
Here are some suggested activities for you to carry out at 
home. Feel free to add or make changes to suit your child’s 

needs. We would love to find out how you get on, please 
email photos to oakengates.admin@taw.org.uk

Mathematics

Literacy

Understanding the World.

Physical DevelopmentExpressive Arts and Design

Zoo Animal Hand Painting 
Can you make a hand print using paint?

Remember to match the same colour to your favourite 
zoo animal. Add detail once dry. 

Role-Play
Use the zoo masks to 
pretend to be a zoo animal 

Sing this song:
“We’re Going To The Zoo”  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6xAqZJNrF2s
Can you join in with the song 
and copy some of the actions? 

Create And Experiment With Marks 

Can you count how many different zoo animals 
you can see on the word mat? 

Can you mark on paper how many legs a tiger 
has? 

Explore And Investigate
Watch the virtual zoo and find out how the 
zoo animals are looked after.
Write a list of what food they eat, where 
they sleep and how they explore in the zoo. 
https://www.chesterzoo.org/virtual-zoo-2/

Move Like A Jungle Animal 
Can you move around the garden like a zoo 
animal?
• Prowl like a lion
• Swing your arms like an elephants trunk
• Do a tiger crawl with arms and knees as close 

to the floor as possible
• Slither like a snake 

Play Hide and Seek 
Can you hide your zoo animals and help your 
family discover them.
Move in different ways to find them. e.g. creep 
like a leopard or waddle like a penguin with arms 
by your side.

Dear Zoo Story
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zV8qYARqpzM
What pictures can you see?
How many zoo animals can you 
find?
What happened at the end 
of the story? 
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